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The following clipped from a New
Orleans paper, as a straw showing what
it would be to lire in that Democratic
country is significant:

"The public schools will continue
daring the month of November and De--

, cember. The board of school director
are usable to guarantee the payment o!
teachers alaries for those months, and
do not know when they will be paid, if
ever. 80 weU is this known that broken
refuse to take claims for salary for those
months at ut price. Alanv of the teach
ers will be compelled to borrow cargfare
or walk to their posts of duty, and im-
poverish themselves without any rea
sonable hope of remuneration. It is by
such shameless imposition upon the
weak that our officials will be able to re
cord that the law was complied with,
and that the city has a system of public
schools." -

The following written by one of the pres
ent editors 01 tne kxtupbhs ana puDUsaea
in the Ladles Repository when Bistaop Wiley
was editor, seems not inappropriate also to
this time an4 place, and chancing to come
serosa it when pressed lor copy we conclud
ed to use it.

Whisperers.

Delightful is the service and happy
the audience free from the disturbers of
its peace.

Those who attend church, or. lecture,
or concert, not to see and be seen, but
to worship and to listen, must frequent
ly deduct a large percentage from antic
ipated profit and enjoyment lost to them,
through the thoughtlessness of d

whisperers, who find In public places
nver--f ailing stimulant to their comma ni
cativeness,to whom people are objects so
inspiring and suggestive, their comments
thereon must be immediate and constant.

They seem to utter all their thoughts,
reserving no opinions for private rcflec--

' tloa or future discussion. Their bus!
xess talent directed in any useful chan
nel, and cultivated to worthy ends.
would be admirable. - The rapidity of
their observations, and the number of
their inventories during a single service
is often astonishing; while their general
knowledge of and profound interest in
persons under discussion is mortifying
to one who with all the facilities of inti-
macy has failed to learn half as much as

.these industrious observers and inquir
ers seem to know.

The solemnities of a funeral would
seem to be sufficient to restrain the in--

dalgenceof this cheerful pastime. But
one' might sometimes conclude that no
entertainment could more delight these
spontaneous beings than the deliberate
process of a burial service. If there
might anything occur that would awe or
charm them into silence! Alas, they are
irrepressible desecrators and uncon
scious robbers everywhere.

The finest passages of the concert are
t) them only an exhibition of musical
gymnastics, and of people and good
clothes. When you would give yourself
wholly to the delight of the hour, nor
lose a strain of that message which com- -

lag through notes and bars, and (killed
interpreters is divine with an eloquence
mere subtle than words, your enjoyment
may be ruinously interrupted by the com
monplace gossip of as adjacent whisper
er.

Sometimes parents are devout wor-

shipers near pulpit and altar, while their
children are provoking to wrath quite as
good people who chance to have sittings
farther back or among the singers in the
gallery. Imagining themselves free
from observation they are also free from
restraint, and are unconsciously and
loudly contending in favor of family sit
tings. For the sufierers there is no rem
edy.

A choir must remain at its post, lm
prove its powers of concentration and
try to follow the words of the more dis-

tant but often less distinct speaker. If
the offenders are children of not too
laree a growth, one may venture a de
precating glance, and the colloquy be
comes more guarded, but ominous, and
you have a growing conviction that you
have only diverted their attention to

:

yourself and have become the theme of
their not always flattering comments

Members of churches, professed
Christians, attending services with a de
nomination not their own, do sometimes
so far forget the sacredness of hour and
place, as well as their self-respe- ct and
the courtesy due to others as to assume
no attitude of wo: ship during prayer, and
whisper right through as if prayer was
not prayer except is their own form and
in their own church and as if therefore
they were at perfect liberty to disgrace
themselves and disturb, others, away
from their church home.

Until there is less annoyance from the
social proclivities of human nature,
churches may without fear of formalism
go on instituting and contending for
"innovations" that ultimately tend to the
promotion cf decency and order.

m. hh.
COMMTTKICATIONS.

PKITFTEIJJ.
Our community was shocked on Sabbath

last, bv the announcement of the death of
Mr. N. 0. Hoyt, a former highly respected
eltisea of this place.

The da in vocal music under tb in
struction of Samuel McConaughy, assisted
by musicians from abroad, will give a vocal
and lasbumental concert, la th M. .

Church, on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Levi Smith returned last week, from

Oneida county, N. T., where she was sum- -

mooed to attend the funeral of a brother.
Lyman Webber, of Van Wert, la Tillting

his brother, J. W. Webber. 1. .
f Wm. Langdon has two brothers from

abroad visiting him. -

Mr. Silvester Barton has rented ls farm,
and will soon remove with hi family to
Wellington. So Fenfield is being contin-
ually drained of her better class of eltiaeas.

' by death and removal, until the aaintaln--
aaoaof our church organisations becomes a
arte question. Oar observation ha

been, that th incoming population (with
some exceptions) are neither church goers
nor Sabbath observers.

Capt A. D. Undaley'a birthday was ob-
served by a family dinner party, given by
his sister, Mrs. W. L. Hayea, Friday the 14th.
A company of twenty-tw- Including the
little one, comprised nearly ail of thla
branch of th iindsley relatives.

CULRKSFIELD.r
t November 17,

Tally on more for Clarktllela. A proml- -

Inent farmer skims bis wdlk, takes It to th
factory as Ueuga it had never seen a skim
SBer, and falls to make it work. The factory
men have bea watching for th past year or
more, knowing some on wss skimming
their milk, and 1 am informed they now have
their man. Mr. Johnson, one of tb propri
etors of the factory, watched thla pious men
and when he took a pall of new milk Into his
cellar and returned with a pail of skimmed
milk, they met face to face. This meeting
was a very large surprise party to this pious
old farmer, who (of course) did aot know it
was wrong to pa off skimmed milk for
new milk. There is no excuse for him.
he is the owner ox a large farm and money
out at interest; yet this honest farmer is too
conscientious to send his milk to the factory
Sundays, (aa it U very convenient to keep It
at home to make a new 1 tart on the toll aklm
plan Monday morning.)

There might have been a general confla-
gration and destroyed th large house that
ttr. Keasier live in, west of town, but for
the timely arrival of John Sinclair, who saw
the smoke pouring out of th windows, and
on breaking Into the house found aa old
carpet up stairs on fire, caused by spontane
ous combustion or by carelessnea of Mr.
Kessler in laying his pipe on the carpet.

Fix is.

LOUISIANA LETTEH.

The following, though addressed to
us, we give to our readers, knowing that
it will be read with interest by many per
sns who are acquainted with the writer.

Ed.
Nxw Obxkaxs. Nov. 0. 1879.

Mrs. Houohtoh: Having reached the
end of my journey and being quite set
tied. I will jot down some of the inci
dents by the way while they are fresh
my mind. I have never been so mucn
impressed with the great contrast be
tween the North and the South, as iu my
last trip in passing from one to the oth
er, and in so short a time, just crossing
the Ohio River. I think crossing the
ocean would not make one leei more
thoroughly in another country. A for
eigner who did not know the history of
the two sections, wculd be ssdly puzzled
for the cause of so sodden a transition.

In passing from Wellington to Cincin
nati. the little villages and large towns
are so closely connected that they hard
ly seem to need but one name, and that
would be Ohio City all the way through
while the many beautiful churches, nest
looking school houses, college buildings,
etc. be an educated Christian peo
ple. Then not only the thrifty look of
the country shows culture snd reane
ment, but the general appearance of the
people. Through Ohio it seemed to me
the passengers on that train were just
from church conventions, associations,
and temperance meetings, aa the conver
nation was principally on those themes
(as it was after election, politics seemed
taking a rest.)

Leaving Cincinnati for Mew Orleans
after securing my ticket, that called for
a first-cla- ss car, and found it so till I got
to Louisville, as I was still on the north
side of the Ohio River. There had to
change cars. I passed through one car
and found it crowded with, I hardly
know what, but no vacant seat; passed
on nearly through the next, when a gen
tlemas from the fiorth gave me the hail
of his seat, for which 1 was very-- thank
ful. On looking about me, 1 said to
him. "Is this a smoking car?" "Oh, no,'
he said, "but don't you know you have
crossed the Ohio River, now you are In
the land of Southern chivalry." When
the conductor came round, 1 handed
him my ticket and said, "I think that call
for first class car." "Uertaimy, madam.
"WeU " 1 said. --if this la first-clas- s

what would a smoking car be?" He
straightened up, looked about him and
called out, "No smoking allowed in this
car. at which some half dozen or more,
held their cigars down by their sides till
he pasred out, then resumed them again
with a laugh at their manners; ana yet
the smoking wss not the worst feature
of the case, for in that same car I a

at one time six bottles being passed
about in the different groups, and all
partaking, men and women, and then
little was turned out in their traveling
cups for the children, of what they called

hukv. without a seeming wougni 01
shame. I will not say without a blush,
for some of them did Mush very deeply
before the end of their journey. Then
as the morning light broke in upon us,
what a change presented itself. No more
thrifty looking towns, but as the cars
draw up to the gloomy looking stations
the surroundings consist of one or- - two
groceries, where there are always wines
snd liquors advertised, a few straggling
houses with the cnimnies ouut up out
side, from ten to fifteen mules hitched
about that have brought their mulish
looking riders to the station to see the
ears come in. Then if there isany church
in view, surmounting It Is almost always
the unmistakable sign of the Catholic,
but very seldom any appearance of
school-hous- e, and that I think tells -- the
story of the great difference in the two
sections of our country, the lack of com
mon school education among all classes.
both white and discs. The whites are
retarded in education by the priestly
rule that overshadows the south like
dark pall, they are so much afraid of the
people being contaminated with frotes- -

tantism and especially the Bible instruc
tion. that their dupes are forbidden to
enter any but Catholic schools. The mass
es of the colored people are still under
the iron heel of their oppressors, and
they, I think, generally maintain the
same feeling aa in the former phase of
slavery that education is a dangerous
element for them to poasesa; and now aa
fast aa possible the few public schools
that were established during the abort
rule of the Republicans, are being closed.

Thus you ace our banner or freedom
comes far short yet of sustaining what it
proclaims to In freedom of opinion with
education and its attendant blessings for
all; and who but the Christian women of
our land ia ever to carry on this work of
lifting up and alleviating the woes of the
down-trodde- n or our own country?
Ought the mothers and sisters to neglect
to give their interest ana sympathy, to
forward the work for which the brothers
and sons have fought, suffered and died?
But I feel that I sha'.l intrude upon you
in writing so much. I am very well, but
quite hurried; the work looms up like a
giant before me. My fellow-worke- r

from Delaware, is to be here the third
week ia November.

Respectfully yours,
Mrs. A. M. Rtdkr,

188 Race St., N. O., La.

'
Facts for Politicians.

It la high time the politicians who are
looking to the South as a reservoir of
party strength, give their attention lo
the, rapidly developing States of the
West and xiorthaeat. , A study 01 Kan
sas, for example, will prove instructive.
foe Kansas ia but . a typical mate, ser
progress being but the measure of kin-
dred development in Nebraska, Colora-
do and others of the Western group.

The figures which tiovernor bt. John
gave in his brief address of welcome to
President Hayea at the opening of th)
Kaasaa State Fair, whi'e without refer
ence to current politics, have, neverthe-
less, a significant bearing upon the polit-
ical future of th country. Kansas, since
the war, has made no special effort to at-
tract immigration; yet her population
has increased from 133,807 in 1865, to
830,000 in 1879. and the valuation of her
property has risen during thst period

from thirty six to one hrradrad and fortr
five millions of dollars, In round num
bers.- - - with bat 130 miles of railroad
then, she boasts of 8.600 miles now
With no permanent school fund then. she
ha $l,620,6o now, and sufficient school
lands yet unsold to aweU the amount to
S18.OUO.000.

Since 1835 the State bas built a peni- -

lemsry, asylums lor the deaf and
dumb and the blind, a State University,
normal school, and agricultural college,
increased the number of school-house- s

from 000 to 5,000, and ia now complet
ing a oapttoi ouuaing that would adorn
any of the older states. She has appro-
priated money for a reform school, and
will soon have alfc the educational and
reform institutions to be found in the
most advanced communities. All this
has been done without the creation of a
large public debt; it ia but a trifle over a
million of dollars, and all but $343,970
of thst is controlled by the State.

The energy of the people has kept
pace with the progress of the State. In
1865 there were but thirty-fiv- organized
counties: now there are seventy-fiv- e.

Then there were but 273,903 acres Of
land under cultivation; now 769,930.
Kansas, in 1865, produced but 291,519
bushels of wheat. This year it is esti-
mated the yield will reach 125,000,000
bushels, with 44,000,000 acres of land
yet untouched by the plow. These are
but a few of the more striking figures
illustrating the rspid advance of Kansas
to a front rink among the states.

Imagine what it would have been had
the schemes of the border ruffians of
Western Missouri, sustained by the last
Democratic Administration that dis
graced the country, succeeded, and Kan-
sas have been made a alave state.

The secret of this rapid growth and
general prosperity Is to be found in the
fact, well put by Governor St. John, that
Kansas has put no sentinels at her doors
to make politics, birth-plac- e, religion,
race or color a condition precedent to
the right to enter the Bute. "Kansa,"
aaid he, "was planted in freedom, and
freedom's soil produces churches,

railroads, school houses,
colleges, thriving towns and cities, long
lanes skirted with beautiful farms, news
papers, books and periodicals, and mor
al men and women, who consider it no
disgrace to work for a living."

That tells tie whole story. The men
who rescued Kansas from tie clutch of
the slaveholder, and defended it as the
homestead of freemen; at great peril, for
more than ten years, took with them into
the territory the school-house- , the church
and the newspaper, and having made
firm the foundations of the new State,
threw the doors wide open to all who
would come and settle on the broad, fat
acres, making no inquisition into their
past history, and requiring only that they
conform to the laws of the State, aa be-
comes good citizens.

Thus Kansas is towering up among
the great States of the Union, with oth
ers close beside her rapidiy following in
her steps. The census of 1880 will make
no revelations more lntere.-tin-g than
those that statistically illustrate the
grow th of these Western giants. When
they take the representation n which
they will be entitled on the floor of Con
gress, it will be discovered that the po
litical game of a country ruled by the
Solid South and one or two Democratic
Northern States, will be up. These
young and enterprising states, full of
energetic and intelligent men and women
are Republican, and have no sympathy
with a party that is nosing about amongi
the ruins of the Lost Cause for material
out of which it may construct a plitform
and a policy.

An "Agricultural Number" of
Scribner's Monthly.

In addition to the usual variety in the
contents of Scribner, the Novemter it--
sue contains a half dozen papers of the
highest Interest to farmers, and others
Interested in rural lire: " 1 he Agricul-
tural Distress in Great Britain." by P. T.
Quinn; "Farming in Kansas, " by Henry
Dine; "Success with Small Fruit," ly
JS. r. lto; K ire titwn-- 1 rre-j- , " rjy Sum
uei Parsons, Jr.; "The Miss ssippl Jet
ties," and tneir enect on the price or
agricultural products, and ' How Ani
mal get Home," by Ernest Ingersoll.

There are two nne portraits of Usyard
Taylor one engaged by from, the
best photograph, and the other a repro-
duction by Juengling, of O'Donovan's
bronze bass-relie-f. These portraits ac-

company a discriminating critique of
Taylor, by Stedman. Clarence Cook has
a paper on "Morris Moore's Old Mas-
ters," with a reproduction by Cole, of
Raphael's "Apollo and Marsyas." There
are poems, stcnes and sketches; "The
French Quarter of New York"; "Ex-
tracts from the Journal of Henry J. Ray-
mond," with interesting reminiscences
of Daniel Webster; a beautiful story by
Uovesen; an Ingenious story, "A Sigh";
the fourth part of "Confidence," by Hen-
ry James, Jr., begun in August; and the
first part of a new American novel of
Creole life, "The Grnndissiines," by
George W Cable of New Orleans, tl e
author or "Old oreole Days,-- which ha
created such an excellent impression in
the literary world. "The reign of Peter
the Great," by Eugene Schuyler, Is noted
editorially. This splendid series of Il-

lustrated Historical Papers, the greatest
work of the sort yet undertaken by any
popular magazine, will begin in the Jan
uary issue, and will continue for two
years.

All that enterprise and skill can do
will be done to maintain the rtoaitioa of
Set ibner as the leadiag popular periodi
cal of America. With the revival of the
agricultural and business interests of the
country, increased attention will be pjii
to papers on great public enterprises
and interests, already a notable feature
of the magazine.

Price $4 00 a year; 85 cents a num
ber. Subscriptions should begin with
the November number. Buy it of your
Dook-sclle- r or send the subscription
price to the publishers. Scribner & Co..
748 Broadway, flew York.

The Last Chance.
As the Independent of New York will

withdraw ell its premium offers Deo 31,
1879. only a short time remains in which
any one can get a Worcester's Una-
bridged Pictorial Quarto Dictionary (re
tail price $10) and three year subscrip-
tion to The Independent for 19, the
price of the subscription alone.

The Independent claims to be the
largest, ablest, and best religious news-
paper in the world. It has boncht the
copyright of Rev. Joseph Cook's famous
Boston Monday lectures and is publish
ing one each week. To tell all of iu
good things would occupy too much
space. Se advertisement in this paper.

Babyland.
The only magazine in the world ex

pressly for the babies. Only 50 cer ts a
year. Free of postage. Take it for
your baby! tight large quarto pages.
Fine amher paper, thick and strong.
Sweet wee stories, dainty pictures, mer-
ry jingles, and funny bits of hahy life.
Large type with worns divided into syl-
lables. A kindergarten in itself.

Agent wanted. Liberal commission.
Address all orders, D. Lothrnp & Co..
Publishers, 33 Franklin Street. Boston.
Mass.
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45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE .

DR. C. MoLANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PITiTiSe
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
nvararsiA and sick hkadachs.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the atient is rarely able to lie
on the left side ; sometimes the pain is
felt under the shoulder blade, and it
frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The
stomach is affected with loss of appe
tite and sickness; the bowels in gen
eral are costive, sometimes alternative
with lax; the head is troubled with
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part. . There is
generally a considerable loss of mem
ory, accompanied with a painful sen-
sation of having left undone some-
thing which ought to have been done.
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an
attendant The patient complains of
weariness ana debility; he is easily
startled, his feet are cold or 4urninir.
and he complains of a prickly sensa
tion oi tne skin; his spirits are low;
and although he is satisfied that exer-
cise would be beneficial to him, yet
he can scarcely summon up fortitude
enough to try it In fact, he distrusts
every remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few of them ex
isted, yet examination of the body,
after death, has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
Dr. C McLane's Liver Pills, in

cases of Ague and Fever, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.For all bilious derangements, and as
a simple purgative, they are unequaled.

BEWARE IXITATTOX.S.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Evrw lm tiff. A rml . .... 1 nn ik. MJt- j -- 0Va vh 11 M,

with the impression Dr. McLane's LiverPine
Til- - moimnn... T.f-- T r--' T ....... T.. . . 1p. a 1 ucar

the signature of C McLa.ne and Fleming
Bros, on I he rapers.
Int upon having the genuine Dr. C.

MtI.A.ts Liver I'h.ijs, prepared by Hem-in- K

Bros., of 1'ittsburgh, Ta., the market being
fall of imitation of the name JUcLane,
ipclled differently but same pronunciation.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula, and all
scrofulousdiseases ,ErY-sipela- s,

lloso or St. An-
thony's Fire, Eruptions
and Eruptive diseases
of the skin, Ulcerations
of the Liver, Stomach,
Kidneys, Lungs, Pira
cies, i'ustuics, iioiis.

I iwiviiu),a WUUIO) AVI
tcr. Salt Rheum. Scald

Head, liingworm, Ulcers. Sores,
Dk.nmnltcm 7a, wTi?a TOn.n 5.. 4L.i" "iiiiiii jiii, AivuiaiiOjAiuu lift uiy
Bones, Side and Head, Female "Wea-
kness, Sterility, LeucorrbxEa, arising
from internal ulceration, and uterine
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis-
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emacia-
tion, General Debility, and for Puri-
fying the Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of
vegetable alteratives StillingiaIan-drake,Yel!o- w

Dock with the Iodides
of Potassium and Iron, and is tho
most cft1caciou8 medicine yet known
for the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully
' combined that tho full alterative

effect of each is assured, and while
it is so mild as to be harmless even
to children, it is still so effectual as
to purge out from the system those
impurities and corruptions which
develop into loathsonio disease.

Tho reputation it enjoys is derived
from iu cures, and tho confidence
which prominent physicians aU over
the country rcposo in it proves their
experience of its usefulness,

Certificates attesting its virtues
have accumulated, and aro con-
stantly being ret-efte- and as many
of these cases are publicly known,
they furnish convincing evidence or
the superiority of this Sarsaparilla
over every o'Jier alterative medicine.
So generally j8 jtg superiority to any
other medicine known that we need
do no more than to assure the public
that tho best qualities it has ever
possessed are strictly maintained.

" fJtXPAESD BT -

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass..
Fractioml mm nmlyUtml Chrmirt:

SOLD BY ALL bSUOOISTS BVXBTWBBSK.

EVERY FAMILY
Kb-owl-

d be provided with m relia-
ble ineds-ein- e to treat assob cases
m eonr tnntly oeeor In hostsw
liolda. .uch a remedy should
combine healing, soothing, and
curative properties. No medici-
nal preparation has ever seen
discovered which combines
these in snch a decree as

or has been so sneeessfhl In ear
Ins severe and chronle cases) or
Rheumatism, Earache,
Neuralgia, Ague in Face,
Headaches, Dyspepsia,
Diphtheria, Constipation,
Sore Throat, Biliousness,
Lame Back, Piles,
Toothache, Catarrh,

Kidney Diseases.
Where this medicine hast. Been

once nsed no other will tvtlte Itsplace. It as ssle, agreeable modpowerful, fia tanamnxaUon or
pain can exist where the Cm rn
five has been nsed as we dire et.
It Is the best PA 1 51 KIIXEU ei er
Invented.

. Sld by all Druggists.
PREPARED BY

,0NCHErflCALC0.ClfcTeIalifO.

To reoplo
CAXT 3RT.AT).

TOUR ATTENTION 13 CALLED TO

The Announcement Thst

THE

Cincinnati Weekly y

COMMERCIAL !

A Large Newspaper, NOT
SURPASSED IN TEI8 COUNTRY FOR
NEWS, BUSINESS REPORTS. LITERARY
AND SELECT READING, will be furnished
post-pai-

One Year and Three
Months. For

ONE DOLLAR.

'This offer stands good until January 1,
1880,1 snd subscriptions to date from the
time of their reception at this office, snd
continue for one year and three months.
CASH COMMISSIONS, on
esch subscription to the Cincinnati Dollar
Weeely Commercial, taken at the rate
named above, we allow a cash commission
of TEN PER CENT, to the Postmaster,
Deputy Postmaster, or club organizer secu-
ring and forwarding the same. Une or
more names msy be sent at time, as may
be convenient, and Clubs may be made up
of names for different Post-offlc- es. Remit-
tances must In all cases be for the net
amount due, the proper commission being
retained by the forwarder. A large club of
this remarkably low-price- d piper is thus
profitable to the one who geta it np. su ius.

Specimen copies sent free to any address,
snd a critical examination invited.

EXTRAORDINARY Offer.

WEEKLY
COMMERCIAL!

ON TRIAL.
As msny persons are desirous of taking a
paper a short time on trial, that they may
bare an opportunity of Judging of it mer-

its, we meet thit want and make tbe offer to
send the weekly Commercial
THREE MONTHS FOR TEN CENTS.

This offer to remain open until January 1,
1880, snd aubscrlptious to date from their re-

ception at this office, and continue three
months.

Ten per cent. Cash Commission to Club
Oreanlser, or one free copy for each club of
ten, as Club Orgsnizer nfay prefer.

If. HALSTEAD A CO.,
Proprietors Clnciunati Commercial,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. W. HOUGHTON is Agent for tbe Cin-

cinnati Daily and Weekly Commercial, at
Wellington, Ohio. Subscriptions left with
him will receive prompt attention. L

HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE
(Beware of Counterfeits.)

The Most Powerful Healing
Agent of the Age.

Henry's Carbolic Salve cares the want sons.
Henry-- ! Crbolle Btlv lUiri tbe paln'of bants.
Henry's Carbolic Salva cans aU eraptlona.

Bout's Carbolic 8alvbalplmple and blotches.
Henry's Carbolic Salve will beal cats and brolsea.

Physicians give it the highest recommend-

ations.

Henrys Carbolic Salve
Is oasd cxteaaiTCtr la-- Ilosptta!, and U found to bn
not only a thoroagb partner and dlstafeetaaC but
also the most wonderful and speedy beallns Kmady
ever known.

Ask for HESBT8, and take so other.

Hall's Balsam,
FOR THE LUNGS

CUSE3

Coughs, Colds, Pneumonia
Bronchitis, Asthma Croup

Whooping Cough
and all Diseases of the Breathing Organs.

13
The Leading Bpceific for Consumption.

It sooths and heals the membrane of tho
lungs. Inflamed and poisoned by the disease,
and prerenta the night-swea- ts sad tightness
across the chest which accompany it.

CONSUMPTION
Is not an Incurable malady. It Is only nee
essay to have the right remedy, and HALL'S
BALSAM is that remedy.

DON'T DESPAIR OF RELIEF, for this
benign specific will cure you, eren though
professional aid fails.

A MASS OF EVIDENCE
has been accumulating during a period ot
THIRTY TEARS, proving the efficacy of

in all diseases where the Throat, Chest snd
Lungs are affected: and showing the esti-
mation in which the remedy is held by the
public and the medical profession. Sold by
all Druggists.

! Free Gift Suffer

to
Who

all

'With Rheumatism, Paralysis, Neu-
ralgia, Nervous and Sexual Debil-
ity, General HI Health, Wasting.
Decay, Urinary Diseases, Spinal
Diseases, Dyspepsia, Etc., Etc., to
whom will be seat my Book on Medi-
cal Electricity, and Electro Galvanic?
Belts, world renowned for their suc-
cess ia saving many valuable lives, by
Caring all Chronic Diseases. Sand
Symptoms aad Stamp for Diagnosis fc

Dr. a. W. FORBES, 174 W Fourth.
Street, Cincinnati O.. 2-- ly.

t borne
Ganntfff1.

r.ftde byS300I Capital
I red; we will mart

Men, women, noya,
money faster at

for us than at aoy- -
thlnjCeHe. Tbe work Ultglit aot) pleasant, and such
as any one can go right a. Those who are wise who
see this notice will send us their aUUreasea at once
and see for themselves. Cosrtly Outfit and terms free.
Now Is the time. Those already at work are laying
o lariro sums of money. Address TRUE CO..
Augusta, Maine. 37lX- -

Tear or AS to
your own toS15001H ri a k, womrn
men. Many

mora than amount
stated aborr. No one eaa fall to make nioaejr fast.
Any micas do the wrk Voo can make from flftjr
trail to two dollar an hoar br dorotlnir row ere-nln- ir

and .pare Hme to this hnsinrfs. it cost noth-l- n

to try the bu.lnea. Kotutair like It for moner
makiec evrr offered before. r!uilna pleasant and
irlrtljr honorabiM. Roader. If you want to know all

asout the best paylna baslnee. before the public, send
your address ana we will arnd you full particulars

and private terms free; aampltt worth S also free-yo- u

can toeo make up your mtad for Toursell. Ad;
dress UEOU'jK ttrufeoX CO.. Portland. Maine.

S7-l-

CARPENTER SAWS
Or ao, nther Vindt oa can file fOitfa y1 wit h our
arM'jBTeJksMa sV that It will cut Brtttr than
JKres. Tli. nvlh will all remain of rqnal .ise and
snaps. ISeM Vw M rserlpl . to any
pari ot thel'niti'd plat... L.:ill Circular. J) fi.waasjistartirBwrwi n nrr, .r,...

il.lras l Mi. MU Til SMSO., Xm l

aT W. bare hundreds of lrttfrs from mmn wing
our alacbiu whs say thay uid not take J lor it.

v Z
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Baldwin, Laundon & Co.
What to buy and where to b iy It at

this season of the year Is a question in
every household. Knowing that pru-
dent people consult their newspspers
before spending their money, we give
our readers the benefit of observations
and inquiries in a look through the old-

est
DSY GOODS ROUS

in this vlcioity, thst of Baldwin, Laun-do- n

& Co.
Beginning In the department of ladies

ready-mad- e cloaks, we were shown
garments ranging in price from $3 to
those of rich and heavy material with
elegant trimmings of silk, costly fringe
and passementeiie, the medium grades
being also very desirable. In shawls
they have for winter, the heavy rever-
sible, the Paisley and the soft all-wo- ol

blanket shawl, 1ng1e and double.
On the shelves are a full stock of di-

agonals, and good beaver eloakings
from 1.25 upwards. In cloths and
easslmers for gentlemen's suits, they
have a Urge supply. We saw excel-
lent water-pro- of goods, ranging from
50 cts. to $1.25 a yard ; woollen blank-
ets, all grades, merino nnderwear from
37i cts. upward ; all-wo- ol and Shaker
flannels from 15 cts. a yard upward.
Cotton flannels from 6 to 20 cts.
Ticks and sheetings in quantities, and
in tickings a specialty, at one shilling.
Sheetings a yard wide, from 6 to &

cts. Bleached cottons, good quality,
from 6 to 10 cts. Shirtings at old pri-
ces, striped and plaid, from 10 to 15
cts., and extra chevoiu from 20 to 50
cts. In table linen they have a line of
Turkey red, from 50 cts. to $1.00 a yard,
and handsome Turkish toweling, nap-
kins, tidies and doylies In choice pat-
terns.

All linen crashes are offered for from
G to 20 ct. Hr yard; all-lin- dam-
ask towels with fringe and border at 20
cts. esch; and a specialty in towels
similarly finished are 6J cts. Napkins
from 75 cts. to $5.00 a dosen. Toung
hou.e-keepe- rs may now gee a

COMPORT ABLB OUTFIT

and others replenish their stores for a
8'im thst a few years age would not
have sufllced for a beflnnlng. In tills
connection should be mentioned Ingrain
carpets In qualities from 23 to 90 cts.,
and a nice line of oil cloths from 25 cts.
to $1.25.

Among the dress goods is a large
stock of prints of the best brands which
sre selling at G.i cts., and choice cam-
brics from 8 to 12j cts. ; ginghams in
color and quality, suitable for aprons
and chilJrens wear are 8 cts., and the
dark fancy Ainokeag. 1 shilling. In
cheap dress goods they have brocades,
bourettes, etc., at 9 cts., poplin a 1 pac-

es at 1 shilling, which formerly sold
at 15 and IS cts. Arsblan suitings, all-wo- ol,

in good grey aud dark neutral
tints, are 25 cts. a yard; Tycoon reps,
the figured goods sold for wrappers aud
dressing gowns, Is now reduced to 20
cts. They show a good stock of James-
town alpaccas, and a few pieces are yet
left of the imitation crape-moret- te In
very dersirable mode colors, which
though sold at 25 cts.. looks well enough
to cost twice that. Cashmeres In fash-

ionable dark tints range from 45 cU. to
the very best black grades at $1.00 ar.d
$1.25. Handsome brocades ai.d other
popular dress goods, also Scotch plaids
are shown at 20 cts. and upward. Pon-
gees plain, brocade and striped; and
at 45 cts. can be bought a new striped
dress goods cotton and silk warp, aud
all-wo- ol filling, that Is very handsome,
and the more exnens:ve Momle cloths
may be found In their stock.

Black silks, brocades in colors, and
fancy dress silks are shown in good va-

riety; aud for trimmings and combina-
tion suits are silks, velvets and. French
brocades; while among the fancy goods
and notions may be found fringes, pas-

sementeries, gimps, buttons, ornaments
and a full case of spool silk and twist
at greatly reduced prices. A

JOB LOT

of ladies and childreos gloves which
fcrmerly sold at from two to three shil-
lings a pair, will be closed out at ten
cents a pair, and In the line of hosiery
for misses, the dark fancy styles at one
shilling a pair, were a marvel of cheap-ue- ss

for the quality. Hand-ma- de knit
garments, as jackets, hoods, scarfs, leg-gi- ns

and mittens are attractively dis-

played, and a good variety of materials
for knitting is also In the stock. The
silk and linen handkerchiefs are pretty
and cheap, the lowest priced being a
linen at 5 cts.

A full case of ribbons in all the new
styles; fancy back combs from one shil-

ling to half a dollar, ruchjngs, collars
and cuffs, laces and embroidery, silk
bows and tics are among ' their fancy
goods. The attention of the ladies is
called to the different makes of corsets,
ranging In price from 60 cents o $1.50.

In boots and shoes we will mention a
good looking article of Indies side-lac- ed

shoes at $1.25, Infants shoes as low as
25 cents, a child's shoe at 50 cents, a
ladies' serge gaiter at 85 cents, Con-

gress at $1.00, and French kid from
$1.75 to $3.00. Rubber overshoes In all
sizes, boys leather boots from $3.00 up-

ward, and men's wear from $2.50 to
$3.00

We have said nothing of the grocery,
crockery and hardware departments,
but our readers will see that to attempt
to enumerate the extent of goods car-
ried in stock by this old Arm would
take more space than we can give to one
subject, and we can only advise the
public to go snd se for themselves.

' 1

Xttost Complete Stools Of Goods 7or

Men and Boys Wear!
Ever Brought to Lorain County. V

Cloths for the . ustom Department unsurpassed by any

Merchant Tailor in the Country, and MIETK knows just how

to mag hem up.

We have Dress and Business Suits for Men ; Extra size

Suits for large Men ; Dress and Business Suits for Youths and

Boys ; Elegant School and Children's Suits.

Overcoats for Men, Overcoats for Boys. Shirts; Under-

wear; Overalls; Knit Jackets; Ties; Collars; Hosiery; Trunks

and Satchels. ",
Come and examine our stock and satisfy yourselves that

we are selling more goods for the money than you can get else-

where. Gocds "Warranted.

A. M.
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"We respectfully call tho atten-
tion of lovers of Perfumes, to our
two odors, OPERA SCQtJET and
HEDI03MIA, These perfumes
aro sold only by us, and are noted
for their fragrance as well as
their lasting qualities. Imported
Tooth Pastes, Tooth Brushes, Soap,
Face Preparations, Toilet Waters,
Etc. Our French Smelling Salts
and Jupiter Cologne, of our own
make, are finding ready sale.:

W00STEB & ADAMS,
.Manufacturing Druggists and Onemists- -

fiUbUD BX8T 1B1&1 UHK.,
Ofc. C f Koop'a

KatKF8
Made to meaaara aaaateta. O JS sfsack kairtaia.

Bend sxiarwa OB poaw sara cor aaunplea
circulars with directions for
eiBCRT BKOTHKaU,R0 W.4th & I. Cincinnati.O

HwltaL 1 I A aw nrl arias
9. CUrk Si..CkMC. I aaala hj aiall. strawIU. y. all I a auarVf rajwrri.aa. C armw aaa E I. mt Marriaga, Or.
rsm.ls Duaaaaa. aa mt w.a.r.ii...C ffr.a. I mt Taosa aa4
Idiaa aa Oaatls-- I a araaltk fwa, ssaa aas dollar F vateaMa la.
far smsIss af af taaaraalraasar loads, aad I ttoui aasam. nawag

b. sxpraaa. Bella. I aL lake.
raaahriUa,(S mir balers

par hi. K. faauly
aoaw aaS aaraa far I ahbaal a.

aarlag asa-- l Dr. a. O.
Clark St.

Bxuaskaklk Rasoir Follow. Paiu ceases, swellings subside, fever abates
and a natural and healthy state exuts after using this great and wonderful prep-

aration known as Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Thousands testify to the happiness re-

sulting from the use of tills preparation. Why not procure a bottle at once. The
cost Is and the effect sure. One dose cures common sore throat. One
bottle has cured bronchitis. Fifty cents worth has cured an old standing cough.
It positively cures catarrh, asthma and croup. Fifty cents worth has cured
crick In the back, and the same quantity lame back of eight years standing. Tbe
following are extracts from a few of the many letters that have been received
from different part?, which, we think, should ba sufficient to satisfy the most
skeptical :

A. Ilowser of North Lansing, 5T. Y., writes: "I had a severe cold for four
weeks, and was so hoarse that I could not speak.' Hearing of your Eclectric Oil
I procured a bottle, which removed the hoarseness at once."

Thomas Robinson, Farnham Center, writes: have been " afflicted with
rheumatism for the last teu years, and have tried many remedies without any
relief, nntil I tried "Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil," and since then lwe had no

attack of it. I would recommend itto all."
See what the Medical Faculty say : Dr. Bsaudoin, null, P. Q., says, "I have

sold "Thomas' Eclectric Oil" for two yeai s, and I have never sold a medicine
which bas given more thorougli satisfaction. I hare nsed it in my own case, on
a brokeuleg and dislocated ankle, with the best results."

A. H. Gregg, of Mowing Machines, Trumansburg. N". T., says :

"My thumb was caught In a machine and badly injured, being away from home
for two days, was obliged to apply such remedies as I could get, but without re-

lieving the pain, immediately on reaching home I applied the "Eclectric Oil,"
with almost instant relief. I have a large number of men employed, and your
Oil has established for itself such a reputation that nearly every one of them
keep It,"

Sold by all medicine dealers. Trice 60 cents and $1.00. Sold In Wellington by
Everett & Starr. Wholesale by Strong, Cobb & Co., Cleveland, O.

Prepared only by FOSTER, M1LBURN & CO., Buffalo, N. T. Successors

to S. N. TflOHAS, Phelps, N. T.
Nora. Eclectric Selected and Electrized.

WE WARRANT.
Superior Whiteness and Fine-
ness, and absolutely purity

in our brand of strictly
JPUHB WHITE LEAD

and will pay THIRTY
DOLLARS for every ounce of

aud alteration found in one
of our packages.

NKVIX ft CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Baldwin, Tnndon Co., olc
Agents, Wellington, Ohio. Ss

A TSAR for boaeat. IntrlMcent bnrt82 ftmnta. Nr ba.lni Iffrht
auuixm wvnuitta Auani-i-Jwotk. lad, 41-i-

HT TOILET

BestSalUi. lcAStaa
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